
 

 

 
 

Initiation surf class, lagoon class: $ 120++ per person. (45 min. to 60 min.)

Surf Class on reef break with surf pass included: 
 One trip a day matching high tide.
 Trip length, 1.5 hours in the water.
 1-2 ppl   $ 250++, per person.
 3-4 ppl   $ 200++, per person.

Please note that the advance purchase passes are non-refundable and non-transferable.
Prices displayed are exclusive of Government Tax and Service Charge

Unlimited Surf Program, only for Advanced and Intermediate:
Transfer to one of the following surf breaks - 5 islands / Love Charms / Two ways, from 6:30 am to 
6:30 pm. Boats departs each two hours. The break will be selected by the Surf Manager determinate 
on weather conditions.

One trip per day to one of the farther surf breaks - Tiger Stripes / Antiques / Blue Bowls, (20 min). 2 
hours in the water.  The break will be selected by the Surf Manager determinate on weather condi-
tions.

Maximum 20 surfers. 

For the surf breaks, Beacons or Castaway, 35 min. away, minimum requirement of 4 people, 2 hours in 
the water.

Pre-booking rate up to one month prior arrivals: USD 140++ per each day of your stay. Must book 
length of stay. Arrival and Departure day not included.

Advanced and Intermediate surf passes (not unlimited):
Surfers are able to use their surf pass to join either the daily trip to the farther surf break, or use their surf 
pass for one trip to the close surf break.

Pre-booking rate for Surf Pass (not unlimited)- 2 hour duration in water 
 1 pass   $ 112.5++
 3 passes  $ 318.75++
 5 passes  $ 487.50++
 10 passes  $ 750.00++

Resort rate for Surf Pass (not unlimited) – 2 hour duration in water
 1 pass   $150++
 3 passes  $425++
 5 passes  $650++
 10 passes  $1000++

One trip a day matching high tide.
Trip length, 1.5 hours in the water.
Pre-booking rate for Surf Pass (not unlimited) 
 1 pass   $ 112.5++
 3 passes  $ 318.75++
 5 passes  $ 487.50++
 10 passes  $ 750.00++

Resort rate for Surf Pass (not unlimited)
 1 pass   $ 150++
 3 passes  $ 425++
 5 passes  $ 650++
 10 passes  $ 1000++

 

 

 

 

 
 

An awe - inspiring world...

Beginners: 

Surf classes:
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